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Hori Goff, Corncmittee, to i.nove 

1) 
insert in nevv ,;vord ''if" 4, line 1 ), the 

"the Registrar vu"""'~'~R 

6, line 
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necessary n1odifications) in same way as Comt would 

them in detemrrining m1 appeal or appHcation for leave 

To insert, after line the foUo•,;ving 

Schedule of the Court of 1997 is 
amended by omitting 

To inse11, after line suibclause: 

( 4i't) the Crnmt A.ppeal (Criminal) Ruks 1997 is 
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(lA,) Neither the representative -before 
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Order Paper amends the Cri1nes (Crirninali Appeals) 
It clarifies 11:he following points: 

mod1e of hearing is made on 1the of the written 
C>ourt or 

in the manner of a hearing 
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the amendments to 
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I!o1use of Representatives 

Tuesday ,1 '.,20 F!l'.larch 2001 
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Rod Donakl, in Cornnliuee, to move 

13B 
To insert (aftrer page 12) 

made by a relaitive, a legal guardian, or an associated 
whon1 a has been 

To insert (after the 

~!UIIM,ll!t"trr1im ft1)(r,.i) applies if--
"(a) the minor is a protected person, as defined in 2 

l=i'o:r 
may 

of the Domestic ,Ll,.ct in relation W the 
protection , and 
the setfle:rment on tmst is made the protection 

tirne the ,·w·.,,y.;f'"C)[ .. J',vu order IS or during 
in force. 

:imt,is!!lm:tuH fl»(1~.,1~, a settlement on the trust 
jointly v,;ith another person." 
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